
 
 

  

 

  

 

   

  

Worship Schedule 

SUNDAY 

9.30 am      
Worship  
(English) 

11.15am 
Bible Class  
(English) 

3.45pm  
Bible Class  
(Mandarin) 

5.00pm       
Worship  
(Mandarin) 

7.00pm 
Worship 
(English) 

THURSDAY 

7.45pm     
Bible Class  
(English/Mandarin) 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Elders 
Bro Jimmy Lau 
Bro Michael Yeo 

Deacons 
Bro Benjamin Tan 
Bro Jerry Cheong 

Preacher 
Bro Ernest Lau 

Administrator 
Sis Goh Ser Ern 
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1Co 12:27  Now ye are the body of Christ, and members in particular. 

Paul used the analogy of the human body to describe the family of God. The human 

body is the sum of all its individual parts. Every single part of that body is equally 

important; no member can claim it is more important than the other part. No member 

can say that the other is not important or necessary: “And the eye cannot say unto the 

hand, I have no need of thee: nor again the head to the feet, I have no need of you” (1 Cor 

12:21). Paul wrote: “Nay, much more those members of the body, which seem to be more 

feeble, are necessary” (1 Cor 12:22). 

The human body is perfect. The members are perfectly co-ordinated which make the 

functions possible. The hand has its work to do in the body; it does not try to talk or 

eat. The ear is for hearing and it does not try to take over the mouth and talk.  

The church is the body of Christ (Eph 1:22-23). We, as individuals, are members of the 

body of Christ. Every Christian is a member of that body. Just like the human body, 

every member in the body of Christ is different and has a different function to perform. 

Yet, every member is important and necessary. Not one is useless; not one is 

unnecessary. Each has his own place and function in the body of Christ. Hence no 

member should be exalted above or opposed to another. The body is united and 

working well when every member does what he is supposed to do. 

We are many members but one body (1 Cor 12:20). If you are the hand, then, do what 

the hand is supposed to do. Ha, I know the first thing that comes into your mind is that 

you must do all the “dirty” work like sweeping the floor and cleaning the toilet or 

repairing some broken furniture. But, there are much more things a hand can do. You 

can also shake the hands of a visitor and make him feel welcome. You can hold the 

hands of a sick member and comfort him. You can hug one who is grieving. You can 



 
 

write to encourage one another. You can make something beautiful to make someone 

happy; or even yourself happy.  

There are many members in the body of Christ. All members united together make up 

one complete body. In the church, some are teachers while others are hearers; some 

give, and others receive; but all make up but one church, of which Christ is the head.  

A house is only a building. A house is made of bricks and cement. A home is where a 

group of people come together and make a house their dwelling place together. A home 

is the people in it: they care about each other, love each other and forgive each other’s 

faults; are loyal, laugh together, play together and are normally happy, but not without 

some trials and tribulations along the way.  

Home refers to the place where you live and feel that you belong to. Yes, your house is 

nice, but I want to go home. Why? It is because home is where family lives together. 

The difference between a hotel, hostel, chalet, and a home is the occupants. A home is 

where your family is. One of the most beautiful words in this world is the word FAMILY.  

You may have a house which you call 

home. But, if you are living alone, it is 

not a family. If you are living with a 

friend, it is still not a family. Still, family 

means a lot more than a relative by 

blood or marriage. It means the people 

who accept you no matter who you are, 

where there's no hatred or judgment.  

The church is a family. Paul wrote: “Of 

whom the whole family in heaven and 

earth is named” (Eph 3:15). The family 

of God treats each other with love and 

respect: “Do not rebuke an older man but 

encourage him as you would a father, 

younger men as brothers, older women as 

mothers, younger women as sisters, in all 

purity” (1 Tim 5:1-2, ESV). 

Perhaps, the most wonderful persons 

you have ever met are found in the 

family of God. It is so good to be a part of 

God’s family. Let us play our part in keeping this family together.  



 
 

 

Hymn #26 

“AN EMPTY MANSION” 
" In my Father’s house are many mansions….I go to prepare a place for you” (Jn. 14:2) 

INTRO.: A gospel song which centers upon the many mansions that Jesus is preparing 
in the Father’s house is “An Empty Mansion.” The text was written by Beuna Ora Bryant 
(Mrs. J. B.) Karnes who, at the age of 22, met and married Jess O’Brian Karnes. A series 
of events led up to the production of this song. In 1928, Jess, who was a successful 
builder in Abilene, TX, lost his lumber yard to a disastrous fire and had no insurance to 
cover the loss. A few months afterwards, the Great Depression began and their life’s 
savings were wiped out. By this time, the Bryants had a large family of twelve children, 
three of which had been born with a genetic disease known as Frederick’s Ataxia, a 
form of muscular dystrophy, and one of these sons caught pneumonia and died later 
that year. 

The next few years the Karneses struggled to survive. Jess moved the family back to the 
farm, and they worked at share cropping, picking cotton, or just about anything which 
would provide food and shelter. Then, in 1937, as the Depression was beginning to end 
and it appeared that the worst was over, Buena’s father was hit and killed by a drunk 
driver as he walked along the sidewalk in Mansfield, TX. Three months later, filled with 
grief, her mother passed away. With all the events of the past few years fresh in her 
mind, Buena penned a poem beginning, “Here I labor and toil as I look for a home,” 
which was first published by Stamps-Baxter in their 1939 book Joyful Songs, with a 
tune (Empty Mansion) composed by Clarence A. Luttrell (1896-1986). Buena remained 
a housewife until her death in Ft. Worth, TX, on Oct. 7, 1974.  

The song focuses our attention on things above rather than on things of this earth. 

I. The  first stanza explains what we are looking for 

“Here I labor and toil as I look for a home, Just an humble abode among men, 
While in heaven a mansion is waiting for me And a gentle voice pleading, ‘Come in.’” 



 
 

A. Whatever time we have here upon this earth is filled with labor and toil: Ps. 90:10 
B. However, God has prepared a place for His people in heaven: 1 Pet. 1:3-5 
C. And His gentle voice is pleading with us so that we can finally hear Him say, “Enter 

in”: Matt, 25:21 

II. The second stanza explains why we can look for it 

“Ever thankful am I that my Savior and Lord Promised unto the weary sweet rest; 
Nothing more could I ask than a mansion above, There to live with saved and the blessed.” 

A. Jesus Christ is our Savior and Lord: Lk. 2:11 
B. He has promised to the weary sweet rest: Matt. 11:28-30 
C. Also, He has promised that we can have the hope of living forever with the saved 

and the blessed if we set our affections on things above: Col. 3:1-2 

III. The third stanza explains when we can look for it 

“When my labor and toiling have ended below And my hands shall lie folded in rest, 
I’ll exchange this old home for a mansion up there And invite the archangel as guest.” 

A. Our labor and toiling below will end 
at death: Heb. 9:27 

B. Those who die in the Lord shall have 
rest from their labors: Rev. 14:13 

C. Their final hope is to receive a 
mansion and live with the angels 
who surround the throne of God: 
Rev. 5:11 

CONCL.: The chorus points us forward to 
that mansion which is now empty, just 
waiting for each of God’s people in the after 
a while. 

“There’s a mansion now empty, just waiting for me, At the end of life’s trouble some way; 
Many friends and dear loved ones will welcome me there Near the door of that mansion 
someday.” 

The writer of Hebrews reminds us that while here on earth, we have no continuing city, 
so we need to remember that what we seek to come is “An Empty Mansion.” 

Adapted from https://hymnstudiesblog.wordpress.com/2017/09/02/an-empty-
mansion/ 



 
 

 

  

Travelling 

1. Bro Gavin in Bangkok for work 

till tonight. 

2. Bro Zachary in Taiwan till 24 

Jan for army training. Please pray 

for his safety and faith. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Collection of angbao for our Mission Workers 

We appreciate our mission workers –  

bro Bob Xiang (China), bro George Zhang 

(China), bro John Yo (Taiwan), bro Wang 

(Taiwan), bro Glen Tattersall (Australia), bro 

Hai (Vietnam) & bro Lamhot (Indonesia). 

Boxes will be made available for you at the pulpit 

area till TODAY to give angbaos to show your  

appreciation to them during this festive season. 

 

 

Guests last week 

1. Sis Chua Shuan Kei (Australia) 

2. Sis Christina (Lavender COC) 

3. Bro Paul & sis Ivy (sis Baby’s 

family) 

4. Shang Loh (sis Farah’s friend) 

5. Min (sis Baby’s helper) 

6. Meyske (sis Debbie’s helper) 

 

 

 



 
 



 
 

Morning Worship @ 9.30am  19-Jan-20 26-Jan-20 2-Feb-20 
Song Leader  Jimmy Lau Isaac Chua Jeremy Kwan 

Opening Prayer Leader  Timothy Ng Victor Lee Low Chong Ping 
Preacher  Michael Yeo Ernest Lau Kwan Tai Choom 

Lord’s Supper Text  1 Cor 11:23-29 Mar 14:22-25 Isa 53:4-9 

Lord’s 
Supper 
Servers 

Scripture Reader Shawn Wong Titus Goh Zachary Ling 
Prayer: Bread Alvin Chan Chua Kian Hong Wong Sek Hoong 

Prayer: Fruit of Vine Henry Leow Melvin Tan John Goh 
Prayer: Offering Reuben Lim Henry Chee Martyn Gostelow 

Server Yew Tian Geng Ong Jun Wei Gavin Cheah 
Announcer  Andy Lin Benjamin Tan Ernest Lau 

Greeters  
Sharyl Lau Constance Lau Naomi Leow 

Wang Ting Pei Ellen Hernandez Christine Phang 
Evening Worship @ 7pm  

Song Leader & O.P. Ernest Lau Jimmy Lau Benjamin Kwan 
Speaker Jimmy Lau Michael Yeo Benjamin Tan 

Lord’s Supper, Giving & C.P. Kenneth Quek Ernest Lau Nicodemus Oey 
Thursday Service @ 7.45pm  23-Jan-20 30-Jan-20 

Song Leader  Timothy Ng Reuben Lim 
Opening Prayer Leader  Henry Leow Benjamin Tan 

Teacher  Ernest Lau Ernest Lau 
Closing Prayer Leader  Gavin Cheah Yew Tian Geng 
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PRAYER REQUESTS 
 

Overseas 

• Bro Kenneth Liong & sis Iris in San Francisco 
• Bro Jonathan & sis Joan, bro Siang Yee, bro Jeshua &  

sis Farah in UK 
• Sis Shuan Kwee in Hong Kong 
• Bro Gideon in Finland (till 15 May’20) 
 
Health 
• Sis Baby’s health 
• Sis Suan Kiang’s, sis Linda’s & sis Poh Im’s health 
• Sis Barbara’s recovery from dengue fever 
• Bro Soo Ping’s recovery from his spine surgery 
• Bro David Sum’s father’s recovery from spine surgery 
• Sis Jasmine Lim’s mother’s recovery from fractured ankle 
• Bro Roberto’s son’s recovery from kidney stones 
• Sis Shermin’s father’s recovery from knee fracture 

 

Pregnancy 

• Sis Jasmine Kwan (Mar), sis Wenyu (Apr), sis Cynthia Lee (Jun) 

 

NSF 

• Bro Titus, bro Shawn, bro Zachary, bro Wei Xiang 

Please send any news & 
prayer requests to  

limahpincoc@gmail.com 

 

Thursday Bible Class 

Genesis 3:  

The Fall of Man 

by bro Ernest Lau 

 

Next Sunday’s Sermon 

A Workman Is Not 

Ashamed  

by bro Ernest Lau 

 

Birthdays this week 

20 Jan (Mon) –  

Guek Hoon & Ernest 

21 Jan (Tue) – Deborah 

22 Jan (Wed) – Gracie 

24 Jan (Fri) - Candice 
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